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By "GRAVY."
MAY I NOT
* * * Ask if there is a violation of
the prohibition law in baseball if a
"high ball" leads to a "bat." and the
percentage is found to be over 2.75?

American roque championship will
be held this month. The game of
roque was one of the advertised fea-
utres at the American Olympics held
at St. Louis in 1904. It was sched-
uled.for six days' play and was put
on at an expense of over $1,000. The
total receipts for the week did not
exceed $12.

Ollie Pecord, referee of the recent
Jess Willard-Jack Dempsey contest
at Toledo, has signed a contract with
an Ohioan semi-professional baseball
team, wherein he will fulfill a posi-
tin as umpire for the remainder of
the season. Pecord was a profee-
siohal ball player, having played in
the Three-I league in his early days.

With the assurance that. the Olym-
pic games will be held next year.
track and field sports should have a
tremediitis impetus during the next
t12 months. Our atheletes will strive
hard to make the team which will be
selected to compete in Belgium. Not
only will the successful ones have
a chance to win an Olympic chain-
pioniship, but they will also have an
oppiortunity of viewing the battle-
fields of the world's war.

* - *

Tarzan of the Apes has just chal-
leiged Jack Dempsey to a finish
fight.. Of course you know Tarzan
is Elmno Lincoln,'the handsome brute
who did all the monkey business in
the movie of that name. As Elmo
thinks the champ would be soft for
him, he also must think that the Pa-
cific ocean is made of bevo!

Another player has been converted
to the batting style affected by
Heinie Groh, that of squarley facing
the pitcher while waiting for the hall
to be delivered to him. The latest
to adopt the style made famous by
the Reds' third sacker is Jack Smith
of the Cardinals, who is meeting with
fair success in pursuing these tac-
tics. Russell Blackbourne became ad-
dicted to this style while a member
of the Reds, but discarded it after a
lengthy trial. Groh contends that
he can better gauge the flight and
break of a ball from the position he
takes at the plate than he can while
standing in the orthodox position,
and his batting average indicates
that there is something in what he
says.

Sothonor, one of the Brown's box-
men, has been accused of cutting the
surface of balls with his thumb nail.
Cicotte still is charged with using
some mysterious substance. The
Phillies' pitchers are said to be put-
ting a certain powder on the balls,
and other teams are equally suspect- I
ed of sharp practice. Isn't it about
time to put an end to such unsports-
man-like methods?

The :English .Athletic association
follows the French :Athletic union
with• a declaration' tlhat it will enter
the 1920 Olympics. The high. class
perfomainces' turned in by the. Eug-
lish; athletes at the recent chamipion-
ships- satisfied the members of the
A.XA -A. that with over a yer'ss prepl-
aratitn a .stiohg representative tenim
can' be developed.

Jiiminy 'Austiln will celebrate .his
2'7th birthday.on Dec. S. Austin has
beeif in the prboessioial ranks since
1904, when he broke' in with the
Dhyton .Central. league club. He
played in tnati city fori three seasons
and then went to the Omaha club of
the 'Western league: Austin became
a :iinbert of the Yanlkees in 1909
and reimained with them until the
end of 1910. Then lihe was sold to
the' Browvns, and has been one of
their;(regulars ever. since.. In spite
of his age, Austin still is a fast run-
ner,- a good hitter, and a lively in-
fielder.

The Class in Sportography.
The four strike, rule for batters

was in vogue but-one .year. -It was
in 1887. Do you remember 'it; Dad?

What year was it that squared bats
were authorized?

Answer tomorrow.

RECRITINGC FIREFIGHTERS
IN IENVEB, COLORAOO

(Special United Press Wire.)
Denver, Aug. 21.-Experienced

forest rangers to lead volunteer
crew+ of fire fighters are being sent
from the district forestry service
beadquarters here to Missoula, Great
SFAls, Libby and Kalispell, Montana.
Messages asking aid, declared the
Mbontana forest fire situation is
"critical."

EXTEND FOOD CONTROL.
,.Waahhitgton, Aug. 21.-Extension

of-thbe' ederal food control act to in-
clude wearing apparel and giving the
departmnent of justice the power to

<(act•againist'profiteering retailers was
agreed upon by the house agricul-

_taural committee.

kILTPsBUR AND
SLNAOIDA STAGE

IIw, , aconda every evening
:t ' rrlvail of train from Butte at

.,, arriving at Philipsburg
t4 7:30 p m. W. BELLM, Prop.

. , BEX OAFE
aib n Great Falls visit the Rex

Cafe.

•eREa E XOCEwLLENT
peaU c aters to the working class

KItLBAZE THINKS
HE'S UNDEATABLE
(By United Press.)

New York, Aug. 21.- Johnny Kil-
bane declared after his fight with
Joe Fox at Philadelphia recently that
he could have knocked out that.
young Britisher in the second round
of the milling had it not been his
misfortune to crack a knuckle early
in the battle.

Kilbane said he was careless in the
first round to an extent that Fox was
able to land on hinl practically at
any time with everything le had.
"And he couldn't hurt me." added
the featherweight champion. "WVheil
I found there was nothing to hit
punches I waded in to end the scrap
just, as soon as 1 could. In Ihe sec-
ond round as Fox was coming in
cocked my right and let it go, but in
getting away fromn the punch, For
ducked and my fist landed .full fore,
on the side of his head. Aly hant'
and arlm went numb. The knIckhl
was cracked and could deliver nI
more hard punches with the righ!
during the rest of the fight."

The fight. was in the nature of
test for the featherweight title-hold
et. He wanted to get back in at
tion, but didn't care to make it tot
strong until he had found just hoe,
far he could go, so he chose the six-
round route at Philadelphia with a
fast, light-hitting opponent. The re
suIt, he contends, has convinced him
that lie is ready to step at the old
championship pace.

Kilbane probably is fooling himsell
some, it is contended. Friends urgu
that he should realize right now tha
he cannot go on and on, whipping
featherweights. Some day, the Cleve
land boxer will step into a ring wittl
some fresh young daisy and the next
thing lie will remember will be the
boys telling him where he got hit.

Kilbane is now figuring on meeting
Benny Valger, the French champion,
in the fall. It probably will be the
hardest thing he ever tackled, foi
Valger is a hard-punching, rugged
battler. It will take all the Kilbant
knowledge and ring experience Ie
keep him away. Many experts be-
lieve Valger is the next featherweight
champion, and Kilbane himself be-
lieves hin to be the hest of his chal-
lengers.

At present it looks like the pail
would meet in Cleveland or neat
by on Labor day--probably in a 20-
round battle to a decision.

STfNOING OF THE CLUBS
NATIONAL II•E:lGE.

Won. ,ost. Pct
Cincinnati ................ 74 :-1 .6S
New York ................ 65 : .6,3t
Chicago ..................56 48 .5".
Pittsburgh .............. 51 53 .4 .
Brooklyn ............. ...-5 56 .647:
Boston ................... 40 5 .
St. Louis ...o........ ... :: .:38:
Philadelphi .. ......... S

AMERICAN LEAGIU'E.
5Won. Lost. Pet

Chicago .................. 69 `9 .63i
D etroit ........... ......... 2
Cleveland ........... .... 60 45 .571
St. Louis .................. 59 46 .:55
New York ................ :55 48 .63,
Boston .................... , i .5! 12;
W ashington ............. 2 .. 63 4N
Philadelphia ............ 2S 75 .27:

AMEI-.ICA5N As40( :TI7 NP.I
Won. Lost. Pet

St. Paul ................... 6 5 .59
indianapolis '............ 65 4 6 . •:l
Louisville .. ............. 1' 54
Kansas City ............ 51 .5.11
Columbus .... 56 516 .5t
Minneapolis ........... 50 5 :
Toledo ....................4 : 6 .:
Milwaukee .............. 42 72

COAST LEA(IUE.
WVon. lost. Pet

Vernon ................... 79 52 .60:
Los Angeles ............ 78 53 .59;)
Salt Lake ............... 69 54 .56 1
San Francisco ........ 64 66 .492
Sacramento ............ 60 i 3 .48
Oakland .................. 62 69 .47:'
Portland .................. 54 . 73: .42i
Se ttle .............. .......4 5 81 .3:57

Yesterday's Results
NATIONAL LEA(G'UE.

Chicago 2-6, Philadelphia 10-5.
St. Louis 2-1, New York 5-4.
Cincinnati 10, Boston 3.
Pittsburgh 5, Brooklyn 1.

AMIERICAN IEA.(E.
Boston 2. Cleveland 5.
Washington 3, Chicago 10.
New York-St. Louis, rain.
Philadelphia 0, Detroit 2.

AMEIUCAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus 12-5, St. Paul 41-2.
Toledo 5-3, Milwaukee 1-2.
Louisville 2, Kansas City 3.
Minneapolis 1, Indianapolis 7.

('OAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento 1. Los Angeles 2.
Vernon 5. Portland 2.
SOakland 7. Seattle 2.
Salt Lake 9, San Francisco 3.

ARKlET QUOTATIONS.
METAL MARKET.

New York. Aug. 21. - Copper,
firm; electrolytic, spot and August,
23%c; September, 23V @24c; Oc-
tober, 24c.

Iron, steady and unchanged.
Lead, firm; spot, $5.75@5.90;

September, $5.821, @5.95.
Spelter, quiet; spot, $7.60; Sep-

tember, $7.70.

BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.,
Chicago, Aug. 21. - Butter un-

changed;. creamery, 48@53 %c. Eggs
unchang~1, receipts, 11,060 cases.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Continued From Page One.)

may be expected, since the visits were
delayed sufficiently long to permit of
the Ilenningsen and the other com-

panies to "cover up" all evidence of
hoarding and to produce their new
sets of hooks instead of the real sets,
in order that the figures may

"prove" there is no profiteering.
However, despite the inactivity of

United Slates Attorney Day. the
food situation in Butte is showing
some improvement, thanks to the
city curb market. Although some
f'ew complaints have reached the Bul-
letin that inferior products were be-

ing sold at some of the stalls, most of
these reports so far have been utn-
founded and the producls on sale at

tihe market generally are of equal or
better quality than those of the same
articles as sold in Ihe profiteering
mercantile establishmtents of the city
at much higher prices.

Applications for quantities of the
war department's surplus foods con-
tiitne to pour into the local postof

fices, according to Postmaster Good-
winl. who says the orders so far re-
-eived have aggregated several thou-
sand dollars in value.

Annlouncement was made today
hat Mlr. Foley, who first appeared on
lie city market several weeks ago

with a quantity of whitefish, will be
on hand tomorrow morninlg with a
Iarge store of fresh fish which will
be sold at the price set bIy the state

giame delpartment.
Tlhousands IPatronize Market.

T'he pledge taken by the members
of the Consumlners' le:ague Tiuetsday
night to buy supplies only at the
iuhblic market is being carried out

today. Thousands of Butte citizens
have purchased there lolsny. F'rom1
early morning the space under the

Iarpaulin and along thlie curb in the
street has been packed with eager
buyers. A large suppIly of varied
fruits, vegetables and poultry was
on hand. The stock was good in
ouality and priced at rea sonable

figures.
Build More Stalls.

The space under the tarpaulin,
embracing 16 stalls, is already prov-
ing entirely inadequate. Consider-
able friction among the vendors was
occasioned this morning by the
crowding. The mayor this morning
ordered the immediate construction
of additional stalls to the length of
144 feet. Hereafter, when a permit
is issued to a vendor the stall to
which he is entitled will be enunmer-
ated on his permit, and scquabbliu•
over a place will not occur again.

Many New Permits.

Eight new permits were issued
this forenoon by the city treasurer's
office. C. E. Huber of 1127 litah
street will sell fresh milk hereafter
at 12 •, cents a quart. He will also
;ell buttermilk and butter and eggs.
W. S. Swift will handle fruits; E.
Turtle, vegetables and fruits; 1).
Madden, vegetables; Nathan Halpin,
butter, eggs and chickens; I". E. Os-
born, eggs and buter.

The Metropolitan market of East
'ark street will handle mneats on the

!ublic market hereafter. J. M1. Boyle
of the Independent inarket, and
J.harles Johnson are already selling
meats there.
Bitter Ioot Fa.rimers to Sell Here.

John Kerrigan, vice-president of
the Metal Trades and secretary of
,hlie 'ipefiiters' union. securted a
permit this morning to use a stall
iand has erected a counter. He will

handle the fruits and vegetables that
are grown in the Bitter Root valley.
Charles P. T'obin, a. rancher near
Hamilton, is shipping his produce to
Kerrigan,•. as his agent. Tobin is
also going to collect the , produce
from neighboring ranchers of the
valley and ship it to Kerrigan.

Will Publislh Cost and Profit.

Mr. Kerrigan says that he intends
to publish weekly in the Butte Daily
Iltilletin the invoices on the stock
he sells, the. exprless . and. freight
bills' and the price he ieceives for
Ithe stffl'--so lthat the public both
of Buttre and thd Bitter. Root may
know exactly whait the producer re-
cei\ves, the cost of transportation and
the profit of ,\errigan, as the sell-
ing agent of the farmers.

Ten-Cent Bread E;very Pay.
Jeffrey Coughlin had 1,200 loaves

of bread from the Eddy bakery of
IHolona on :ale this morning. Of
this 100 loaves were graham and
100 French bread. All of it was

sold out at l o'clock. He will con-
timue to sell bread at 10 cents a
loaf on the market. but will not de-
liver in wagons as lie contemplated.

Old-Tinter IDos iH is Hit.
Old Bill, whom everyone in Butte

knows, says that he is going to do
his bit in reducing the high cost of
living. Bill says he i. no slacker
although he dodged the draft in the
late war. He is going to opon up
on the market next week with a full
line of ammonia and bluing.

Prices Ienasonable.
Blackberries sold this morning. 2

boxes for 35 cents; corn 401 cents
per dozen; apples, 3 pIounds for 25
cents; peaches, 3: pounds for 25
cents; tomatotes. 3 pountllds for 25
cents; bananas, 35 cents per dozen;
grapes ,10 cents per pound; celery,
2 bunches for 25 cents: potatoes. 6
pounds for 25 cents, $4 per hun-
dred; eggs. 55 cents prt' dozen; but-
ter, 60 cents; oranges, :t cents per
dozen. Some well-grown young
roosters sold for $1 each.

TEMPERANCE UNIONS
TO ELECT OFFICERS

Butte Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union will elect its officers for
the ensuing year and delegates to
the state convention at the business
meeting, Friday afternoon, Aug. 22.
in the Good Templars' hall, 215
North Main street.

The president, Mrs. A. L. Brad-
shaw, after several weeks' absence
from the city, has returned and will
preside at the meeting, which will
open at 2:30 o'clock, when the an-
nual dues should be paid.

A cordial invitation is extended to
the public and every member is
urged to be present.

The hostesses will be Mrs. William

THOUSANDS JOURNEY
TO COUIMBIA GARDENS

Annual. Picnic of Meatcut-
ters Proves One of the

Best Ever Held.
Although yesterday, officially was

"Butchers' day" at Columbia gar-
dens, the occasion being the annual
picnic of the meat cutters, in addi-
tion to the butchers, the baIkeo and
the candlestick makers and huna idreds
of others who belong to every known
craft or profession were there with
"bells-on." From early in the morn-
ing until the last tired dancer glided
from the floor in order to atch' the
last car for home, t lie event was
voted the most enjoyable over held.

During the day, in adltditin to Ihe
picnic lunches, entertainmlent was
furnished by a progrant of sports
that kept the contestants and spec-
tators in excellent humolllol'. As the
children entered the grounds, they
too, were renlembered andl each was
handed a number of tickets fo'r use
on the concessions.

The Sports.
In the l5O-yard dash for young

girls, Frances McAuliffe won first.,
with Florence AMcManemnan secontd.
In a similar race for boys, .lames
Lawrence was first and Frantlk KeInneO
second. In the race for in members of
the Butchers' union, J. C. \Vright
(copped first money, while second
money was awarded to .ncli Smith,.
who finished third. Jack Thompson.
winner of second pIlace being dis-
qualified by the judges on the

ron'nds.ti.hat he ws not. a memlllbe'
of the union. Mis.s iMlcianeman ad-
tled to her honors by winningi first
place in the single women's raIce in
a.n exciting contest with .lennie DIan-
pied, who lost. first by a few inches.
In the boys' shoe ratce, Tom Bren-
nan and Will Dolan won first and
second, and in a sililaltr event for
girls, Nellie Casey and Mary John-
son won the honors anlld the cash.
J. C. Wright repeated and in the 100-
yard dash for uniont mien again came
in first, while L. B. Liveley lived up
to his name and won seconud place.

A "fat woman's" race in which
contestants were perimitted to scale
down to 1(50 pounds was won by
Mrs. W. S. Mlanion, first. and Mar-
jorie Wickinstead, second, who also
won first in the 50-yard dash for
matrons, with Mrs. Manion second.

The prize waltz was awarded to
Mir. and Mrs. Frank Shea, wilth Wil-
ford Russell and Mrs. A. Mlc(linty
second.

DIREII AlTION IN
LOS ANGELES STRIKE

Los Angeles{ Cal.. Aug. 21.-A
crowd of striking eamployes of the
Los Angeles railway and sympathiz-
ers, said to haive numboered more
than 1,000, attacked the l)aytont
avenue car barns here late last night,
threw stones through windows a•nd
attacked and severely beat E. L.
Lewis .snlperintendent. of the com-
pany, who was present at the time.
Police officers rescued hMr. Lewis.
Following Ihe attack the crowd is
said to have threatened car crews,
and as a resullt 50 officers were sent
from the eentral station. They suc-
ceeded in quelling the disturbance.

ONLY ONE THEATER
OPEN IN CHICAGO

(Special I1niled Press Wire.)
Chlicago. Aug. 21:-With',legiti-

nigtt.e slhoutw' houses, clcised tigtht, and
inldieations pointl ing to no immlediate
probability of their re=opening, with
the hid, of tihe stage: hands and the
musicians, the striking actors al-
lowed onliy one major theater to keep
its lights burning last night.

FIRST BIG STRIKE
IN HISTORY OF ISLANDS

Honolulu, Aug. 21.-Eight hun-
dred iron workers struck here, de-
manding the reinstatement of all dis-
charged union men. All the iron
works in the city are tied up and the
situation appea:rs deadlocked. This
is the first big strike in the islands
and the second of any kind in the
history of Hawaii.

TIt-AI N I)ERAIlLED.
Boyce. Va.. Aug. 21.-Twelve pas-

sengers and a brakeman were in-
jured when a fast Norfolk-Westerll
train was derailed near here.

TURN DOWN
(Continued From Page One.)

strikers, buti no trouble occurred.
The hundretds in the car plant re-
fused to listen to their leaders and
are still striking, following the re-
jection of a compromise which the
company offtered. The city and
country authorities called upon the
governor for troops after stating the
situation was beyond their control.

MAY liE NATION-WIDE.
Yottngstown., O., Aug. 21.-

Whether a nation-wide strike of iron
and steel workers will be called de-
pends upon a conference which the
union leaders hope to obtain within
the next 1(t days with representatives
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion. If the corporation officials re-
fuse tol meet the union representa-
tives a conference committee of six
representing the 24 unions involved.
headed by Samuel- Gotmpers. presi-
dent of the American.Federation of
Labor, is empowered to call a strike
forthwith.

This sums ip the conference of
representatives of the unions affili-
ated with the American Federation
of Labor which today canvassed the
vote of unions on the question of
calling a strike, as-o0u•no•ed-'thiae

BA IS WANTED

WITHOUT FAIL FOR THE

..MEN WHO ARE IN JA
Ilundredls of workers are literally rotting in the jails of this countiry

he rlise of their ui l ivity iin he cause of Labor. Many of these victimrns
ofl the world •ide class war are awting• trial-anl have been waif.in
Ior Iman r S weary nlll rnt.ls for the speedy trial .gua ranteed them by tlhe

•lnited Stales t(cstiition. Olltiers werle triedil an sentenced to terrmils
raigiiing fr ioni one to tweiity years during the period of war hysteria,
aid apiipeal in their cases are now; being taken firom King Capital driink

i King; Caipiital sober
Some ofl the prisoners have escaped by death, others are lying, many

havel coiniira ied lii 'culosis andu olher loat hsome diseases, and all are
sll'fering ' oIiit agony from close confiniemenit in the fetid attniosphere,

Ifro' inssa.nitai'y uallt unhealthy sulrrondincillgs from poor and insufficient
fIolI,it froa i ine thmaiR I Iteatmiient accorded thien by brutalizcd giuards.
Iaist, athli.en•pis to secunre bail for all of these workers in jail have liot
oeiin atlendeit il wi great success beuiise of the lack of system. In-
tividiials sought to secure bail for their piersonal friends, andi failing to

getl ho niiecessary ailiouili, they returned what had bheeii collected, thus
intiig their eml ire efforts fruitless. This lwas thle conidition faciny the

delegates froii ilt tie western district organizations of the Industrial
Wiork•er of the 'erldl whiei they met in confereiice oii .July 3 and r4 in
Se ale. l The delegates solved the problem by an uufailing means-
()rganiznion.

A lail anld i ond Committee was elected to systematize the xlorlb of
cotllecliig hail iand a nation-wide drtive has ieeni startedoie to secure the
louan of c iashi, Liberity IBondts aniid property suffliciet Ito gainii the release
of all class war prisoners. Witti pr;cticatlly tno alvertising Six h~Tho-
saind Itotllrs were raised in ithe first five days. More than Thwo r 1-

Itlri 'I'ti lhoisand iI ollars arie ieeded t re lease thonse now being held for
their Labor activily.

Siiiis )o Five i ollaers and ullp are accepted as loans, and all cash, Lib-
erlny IBonds r p rope.rt is nabulated ri triplicate, one copy going to the

personii aking Ihe Iloan, iiinother beiniig retained by tile Bain nidl Bond
Coimmiit.tee, and I thi thilrd being filed with the Trades Union Savings
and LlIan Assoe iatlin. of' Seatle, with whom all fu ens, bonds and prop-
erly sciedniles will be banked.

Only thoslle wiiho have been proved loyal and trustworthy are being
seriit out as cottlloeelrs. Everytliniig possible has been done to safegunard
Ilhis bail and ll d fund, fro' lthe selection of the committee to the
choice of the hnk. A portioi of the Ifund is being set asidne to return
loan.s on demandr ii case peirsonis who have made them are forced to
leave thlie coiintry or have other rceasons for making a withdraw'al.

Bail will te 1us(l to release specified persons where that is desired,
bht eril iii ise the release w ill lake place by a blind drawing of names,
ilIis insuringll Il'aieess to all prisoners. ly common consent the men

in Wichita, Klansas jail _will first be released, as they have been held
In longest and jail csnditionls arte worse there than anywhere else in

topeitie o n cdryl. his bhil has onarly all leen sAubscribed, and the
men wiill he miidle ncietidited cllectors when released, and their speedy
rolese ill help Ill set olhers at liberty.

No necessity exisits for aingument. Your duty is clear. If your ears
re not deaf to a. call from your class, if you feel that an injury to one

is ni iijanry to all, it there burns within you the fainitest spark of human-
ily, }'oii will see tlt t11he men ldo not remain behiiind the bars an un-
niciessvaru iniiiIte hecause you withhlieldt your support.

THEY ARE WILLING TO GIVE THEIR LIVES FOR YOU!
ARE YOU WILLING TO LOAN YOUR DOLLARS TO THEM?

Send all cash, checks and bonds to John L. Engdahl, Secretary of Ball
and Bond Committee, Box W, Ballard Station, Seattle.

Property schedules should be filed with Attorney Ralph S. Pierce,
Room 607 Central Building, Seattle.

Butte Office, 318 N. Wyoming St., A. S. Embree, Bond and Bail
delegate.

spokesman for the unions. Without
giving the exact figures, Mr. Foster
stated that 98 per cent of the work-
ers voting on this question had voted
in favor of a walkout.

Await (:ompers.
In the absence of Mr. Gomlpers,

who is returning from Europe, M..
F'oster intimated that oiher members
of the conference committee might
proceed to arrange for the meeting
with representatives of the steel cor-
poration. He said, however, that
Mr. Gompers is expected to arrive
within a day or so.

E. H. Gary. chairman of the hoard
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion, probably will be first approach-
ed on the subject of a conference to
take up the twelve basic aemands of
the unions, Mr. Foster intimated.

The conference committee, Mr.
Foster stated, is to hold another
meeting within a few days, when the
method of approaching the steel
corporation will be determined.

Whether the confernce commit-
tee will call a strike at the end of
10 days in case a meeting with the
steel corporation has ten arranged
but has failed to agree on the de-
mands made by the unions, Mr. Fos-
ter said he could not state.

Decision to attempt to arrange the
meeting was arrived it this after-
noon and superseded the contem-
plated calling of a strike forthwith
in case the strike vo•. favored a
walkout. No announcement was
made by officials as to why the de-
cision for a conference was decided
upon in preference to calling the
strike forthwith.

Twelve Demands.
Twelve basic demands will be

made upon the manufacturers, Mr.
Foster said, in addition to minor de-
mands to be formulated by the 24
international unions which have
members working in the steel indus-
try. These basic demar.ds are:

1. Right of collective bargaining.
2. Reinstatement of all men dis-

charged for union activities, with
pay for time lost.

3. The eight-hour day.
4. One day's rest in seven.
5. Abolition of 24-hour shifts.
6. Increases in wages sufficient

to guarantee American standards of

You Will Find Excellent Service,
High Quality Food, Low Prices

at the

Leland Cafe
....:'.-` 78 112Il: . ....... I

living.
7. Standard scales of wages for

all crafts and classifications of work-
ers.

8. Double rates of pay for all
overtime work and for work on Sun-
days and holidays.

Check off system of collecting
union dues anu assessments.

10. Principles of seniority to ap-
ply in maintaining, reducing and in-
creasing working forces.

11. Abolition of company unions.
12. Abolition of physical examin-

ation of applicants for employment.
These propositions are said to be

general in character and are subject
to development when the organiza-
tion prepares its trade demands.

TROOPS ARE ON GUARD.
Milwaukee, Aug. 21.-State troops.

are guarding the Cudahy plant at
Cudahy, following the strike riot
there Tuesday afternoon, but prob-
ably will be removed by Friday, ac-
cording to Col. Philin Westphal,
representative of Governor Philipp
on Wednesday night.

Everything was quiet at the plant
tonight, and Colonel Westphal said
that he did not expect any further
trouble.

George P. Hambrecht, chairman
of the Wisconsin industrial com-
mission, announced on Wednesday
that he would make an attempt to
settle the strike.

MUDDLING THROUGH
(Continued From Page Three.)

nin realized effect which repudiation
would have on foreign relations, but
he was compelled to the action by
the demand of the people of Russia.
The soviet government has since
agreed to pay the loan.
. :'Even after the repudiation of the
loan I argued strongly with French
officials. I pointed out that inter-
vention would throw Russia into the
arms of Germany and release Ger-
man forces to fight the allies on the
western front. On the other hand,
however much they, might hate the
bolsheviki, a temporary co-operation
with them might save the allies in
the west.

"One of our high officials said to
me, quite openly: 'What is it to us
if the allies win the war and France
loses the savings of a hundred years!'
This was the French attitude.

"Oneg morning in April, while al-
lied officers were still co-operating
with Trotzky, Lockhart, the British
high commissioner, brought to me a
cqble from his government. 'There's

• t-• b -a w' -he saldi ... - - .-

'that soviets are organizing in Turke-
stan and distributing literature on a
democratic peace with emphasis on
self-determination.'

"Now Turkestan is not so far from
India. Only Afghanistan separates
the two. If the Mohammedans in
Turkestan were talking self-deter-
mination of peoples, it would not be
long before the Mohannedans in In-
dia would be talking the same.

"This affected the integrity of the
.British empire! And that was Brit-
ain's reason for intervention!

"But America! America had no
reason for intervention. America was
the country favored by Russia, with
whom Russia wished to trade. When
I left Russia, I brought with me the
right to trade in $800,000,000 worth
of flax, platinum and other raw ma-
terials-the wealth of Russia. In re-
turn the Russians wanted agricultur-
al machinery, steel shapes, nails and
other manufactured products. A prof-
itable market for our manufactured
goods.

"All this we threw away when we
went behind the Japanese soldiers in
their invasion of Russia."

Tomorrow-Putting Down the An-
archists.

EAST SIDE
COAL

AND

WOOD
GARDEN AVE.,
PHONE 5456-J.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Maurice Eagan, Prop.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
BY SKILLED MECHANICS.
"A watch repaired by FRED P.

YOUNG is always right."
Watchmaker, Jeweler and

Engraver
104 Penn. Block. Use Elevators.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

BULLETIN SOLD AT
! EXCHANGE SOFT! DRINK

.PARLOR ji
"- Hannas Suthr, Prop.

101 South Main t


